
VENGE 2017 BECKSTOFFER MISSOURI HOPPER VINEYARD 
 CABERNET SAUVIGNON | Oakville, Napa Valley 
 
This Cabernet features a beautiful dark red and purple hue that clings to the glass. The  
aromatics are plush and highly perfumed with ripe black cherries, clove, cinnamon, blackber-
ries and currants. The palate is full and expansive. There is no pocket of the mouth unfilled or 
escaping this wine’s sumptuous composition. The flavors captured in this Cabernet wash over 
the front and through to the back of the palate for over two minutes past the initial  
impressions. Anticipated maturity is 2022 to 2038.  
 

. 
IN THE VINEYARD 
 
Located north of the town of Yountville in the Oakville AVA, Beckstoffer Missouri Hopper 

was originally part of a large piece of land owned by George C Yount, from whom the town of 

Yountville takes its name Purchased by Charles Hopper and given to his daughter, Missouri, in 

1877, the land was planted to wine grapes and, as much of the Napa land was at the time, 

prunes and walnuts. In 1960, the land was purchased by Bruce Kelham as part of the historic 

Vine Hill Ranch. Purchased by Beckstoffer Vineyards from the Kelham family in 1996, the 

vineyard is today planted with multiple clones of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. In 2002 the 

property was placed under land conservation easement that forever prohibits non-agricultural 

development.  

 
IN THE CELLAR 
 
The fruit was destemmed into a combination of small stainless steel tank fermenters, concrete 
vats, and open top barriques. Time on skins lasted 17 to 41 days. The fruit was then separated 
to “free run” and “light press” fractions. The Cabernet was aged in 100% new, tight grained, 
French Oak barrels for a lengthy 27 months. We employ a variety of cooperages for Cabernet 
including Boutes, Sylvain, Taransaud, Gamba and Alain Foquet. 100% native, spontaneous 
yeast and malolactic fermentations were also key ingredients in the making of this wine. The 
gentle use of gravity flow winemaking, whenever possible, is carefully exercised throughout 
the making of this and every Venge wine. Bottled unfiltered. 

 
        
        295 Cases Produced 
 

 
 

THREE GENERATIONS OF FARMING, PRODUCING & PURVEYING FINE WINE 
A NAPA VALLEY HERITAGE SINCE 1968 


